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common vascular diseases.
I am really excited about the amazing mind & body
programme we've put together for this summer: Detox
& Mental Coaching & Feldenkrais ® @Mayr is a one-week
summer special that we're offering in both German and
English. See page 18 for details as well as information
about the Feldenkrais® method.
We also have news from our medical department, which
now offers skin-rejuvenating and hair-restoring plateletrich plasma treatments.
However you'd like to improve your health this summer:
we're here to help you. I look forward to seeing you soon.
Until then, stay healthy!
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Gender medicine

GENDER MEDICINE
The difference between men and women

4

Bones, hearts and minds: men and women have different
symptoms, so they also require distinct treatments and
approaches to preventive healthcare – this is what the
relatively new discipline of gender medicine deals with.
The Parkhotel Igls’ response is to introduce the Men's
Medical Check as well as special programmes just for her.
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There has been a great deal of discussion surrounding
the word gender over the last half century or so. Mostly
used with regard to equality between the sexes, Gender
Studies has existed as an independent field for study
since 1975. It is surprising, therefore, that gender

The first gender physicians,
for instance, found that
there are major differences
between men’s larger
hearts and women’s faster
beating hearts.

medicine was not established until the 1990s. In Austria,
the Master of Science in Gender Medicine was only
introduced in 2010.
The new discipline keeps surprising the world with
ground-breaking results. The first gender physicians, for
instance, found that there are major differences between
men’s larger hearts and women’s faster beating hearts. It
was also discovered that men’s and women’s hearts have
quite distinct reactions to the ageing process. While it
was previously thought that heart attacks and strokes
were typically male diseases, and that women were protected by the hormone oestrogen, it suddenly became
clear that the heart attack rate among women increases

slower enzyme activity in their digestive tracts, modifying

sharply after the menopause. Because symptoms in

the effect and intensity of medication. What is needed in

women tend to be less specific – and have rarely been so

the future are different drugs for men and women to

– they continue not to be recognised as such.

replace our current non-gender specific medication.

Another achievement of modern gender medicine is the

Gender medicine also plays an increasingly important

recognition that women and men respond differently to

role in preventive health care, which is why the Parkhotel

drugs. The lack of this understanding was due to the fact

Igls has introduced a Men's Medical Check. Naturally, we

that historically the pharmaceutical industry has mostly

also provide diagnostics, exercise therapy, aesthetic

tested drugs on male subjects. Researchers have now

medicine and cosmetic offers that are tuned to the speci-

found that women take longer to digest drugs due to

fic needs of our female guests.
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Modern Mayr
Medicine for Her
a selection

Men's Medical Check
the full programme

–– Spider vein and varicose vein
treatments
–– Breast ultrasound

–– Physiotherapeutic muscle

–– Hormone screening

function test

–– Endocrine assessment and

–– Expanded blood tests including

consultation

hormone status

–– Preventing osteoporosis

–– Urinalysis

–– Pelvic floor exercise class

–– Spirometry (lung function)

–– Yoga

–– Oxidative stress measurement

–– Pilates

–– Ultrasound of abdominal organs

–– Dance workout

and vessels

–– Legs, bums & tums

–– Ultrasound of brain-supply vessels

–– Anti-wrinkle hyaluronic acid injections

–– Ultrasound of thyroid gland

–– Autologous plasma treatment

–– Ultrasound of the prostate and testes

(see page 26)

–– Urological examination including

–– Microdermabrasion and ultrasound

consultation

facial

–– Resting and exercise ECGs

–– Relaxation and detox treatments

–– Echocardiography

–– Microampere bio facelift
Cost of full diagnostic module: € 2,431 excluding
Some of these offers and services are included in the

accommodation. Only available if booked

Basic Programme, others are available as add-ons to

in advance and in conjunction with the Basic

your booking. We will be delighted to advise you.

Programme.
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At a glance
arterial vs venous
Arteriosclerosis is the most common arterial vascular disease and is
characterised by calcification of the walls of the arteries, causing
vessels to become narrower, walls to harden and their pumping
action to diminish. Arterial walls are thick and muscular so that
they can withstand high blood pressure. Their muscles drive the pulse wave forward in an interplay that is comparable to the rebound of
a rubber ball from a wall. This interaction of elasticity and rebound
force ensures optimum functionality. The arteries’ performance is
equally elastic and vigorous.
By contrast, because we started walking upright around 3.5 million
years ago, veins have to transport a large proportion of our blood
against the force of gravity. Our venous valve system (valves are
arranged at ten to fifteen centimetre intervals) ensures that blood
flows towards the heart but stops it flowing back into the periphery.
If the superficial venous valves in the fatty tissue under or in the
skin are unable to shut properly, blood cannot freely flow upwards.
This causes flow reversal, i.e. the blood flows back into the legs. The
results are heavy or swollen legs and varicose veins. Some people
also complain of non-specific symptoms such as itchy skin or nocturnal leg cramps.
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Veins & blood vessels

PREVENTING
VASCULAR
DISEASE

Exercise your muscles and give
your blood vessels a workout

‘There are countless vascular disea-

there are no venous valves above the

ses…’ vascular surgeon Dr Edgar

groin area.’ The vascular consultant also

Raschenberger begins to answer the

recommends sitting on the floor as this

first question: ‘...but in everyday medi-

keeps legs at hip-height: ‘I teach my

cal practice we can narrow them down

grandchildren to sit, play, eat and learn

to two major conditions: arteriosclerosis

on the floor.’ Dr Raschenberger argues

where 80% of affected patients are

that, since as this sitting position exer-

smokers or ex-smokers, and varicose

cises the spine it could also prevent

veins. Other disorders such as throm-

many common back problems. His radi-

bosis, phlebitis and aneurysms are

cal advice is based on the recognition

comparatively rare and often involve

that promoting even minimal muscle

acute forms of disease.’

movement is good for the blood vessels,
and can easily be integrated into our

This neatly brings us to the central

leisure time. As muscle slackens so does

distinction between arterial and venous

the skin, thereby losing much of its

vascular diseases. Dr Raschenberger

ability to function as a natural ‘compres-

describes the development of varicose

sion stocking’. This loss of tissue pressure

veins as a ‘delicate interplay of several

is one of the factors that contribute to

factors’. Basically, anything that facili-

superficial veins turning into varicose

tates the circulation of blood from the

veins.

legs to the heart serves to maintain vein
health. For instance, it’s a good idea to keep legs straight

For Dr Raschenberger it is important to treat each patient

and elevated, so a footstool can be really helpful.

as an individual. In his opinion, the highly delicate inter-

Dr Raschenberger: ‘The veins’ suction effect at groin

play of forces that leads to vascular disease has not yet

height and above is equal to the force of gravity, hence

been sufficiently researched, and that’s how myths emerge.
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Exercise – moderate and
efficient
Exercise medicine is a recurring motif in any conversation
with the medical staff at Parkhotel Igls. It is also relevant

‘anything that
exercises the tissue
is a good idea’

in vascular disease prevention – with regard to veins and
to a certain extent, arteries. Dr Gartner and Dr Raschenberger also agree that basic endurance training is of great
value. Dr Gartner: ‘The most effective exercise should
never be disagreeable, and should not require more than a
moderate amount of effort’. Edgar Raschenberger adds: ‘It
seems hard to believe, but this is the approach now taken
by top athletes including world-class sprinter Usain Bolt’.
So going for a stroll is definitely not something to be sniffy
about. In fact, people who do a lot of walking tend to have
optimum levels of HDL cholesterol (that’s the one that’s
good for our blood vessels).

The role of nutrition
Mythmaking

Nutrition combined with exercise and rest is vitally impor-

Saunas, underfloor heating and leg crossing are not causes

between diet and health: ‘If I eat rubbish my engine is sim-

of varicose veins. Neither do sitting in the lotus pose or

ply not going to work properly’. He further relates this link

kneeling lead to pathological clinical changes. However, if

to Mayr Medicine: ‘When the intestinal flora isn’t right, I

a weakness or defect is already present, high temperatures

might as well be filling a diesel engine with premium

make moving blood more difficult. Standing (‘that’s when

unleaded. In other words, rehabilitating the gut is essential’.

tant. Dr Raschenberger vividly expresses the relationship

the legs and feet have to perform the most delicate
actions’) combined with walking is, in his opinion, less

We now know that diet, especially the kind that over-

harmful than sitting on a chair with fully relaxed legs

acidifies the system, plays a part in the development of

dangling down to the floor.

arteriosclerosis. Nutrition also affects vein resilience.
Bioelectrical impedance analysis as carried out at the

For Dr Gartner, Medical Director at the Parkhotel Igls, ball

Parkhotel Igls allows us to determine tissue pressure and,

seats and ergonomic stools are much healthier alternati-

as Dr Gartner explains, tissue tone is a key factor in Mayr

ves to conventional chairs: ‘I consider anything that exer-

Medicine: ‘To help them decide which Modern Mayr diet

cises the tissue to be a good idea’. Both doctors further

level to recommend, Mayr physicians test for tissue

recommend standing desks, especially in conjunction with

tonicity. At the end of a three-week stay most guests find

the barefoot use of kybun mats. Dr Gartner: ‘We offer

that their connective tissue is stronger, their posture has

specialised exercise programmes here at the Parkhotel

changed, and most are even a few centimetres taller than

Igls, and we know that these mats are highly effective’.

they were when they arrived’.

®

They also agree on the benefits of walking barefoot, and
Dr Raschenberger adds: ‘Shoes cause us to forget how to

With regard to the abdominal treatment that forms part of

walk properly because they act like splints. I’m sure that

the Mayr programme Dr Gartner explains that ‘All we do is

most old people’s walking would improve if they walked

gently reduce the pressure in the abdomen by eliminating

barefoot more.’

the acidified liquid stored there as in a sponge. After an
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abdominal treatment lasting only ten minutes, oedemas

comfortable for the wearer. I like to compare it to wearing

in the lower leg or ankle area are reduced by at least one

a bra: no woman would wear an uncomfortable bra for

centimetre.’

long’. The same applies to compression stockings, which
should be close-fitting items of clothing rather than

Hurrah for compression
stockings!

straitjackets. ‘I encourage the use of soft, flexible stockings

Compression stockings are often prescribed to patients

efficient working of the vascular system. ‘I think of

suffering from swollen legs. ‘I like to think of compression

wearing compression socks as exercise rather than a form

stockings as providing tender embraces’, says Dr Raschen-

of therapy because they give tissue a really good workout.’

that don’t constrict and are easy to get in and out of.’ They
are also suitable for healthy people as they promote the

berger and so immediately deals with a common preconception. ‘The stockings should only be as tight as is
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Varicose veins: a thing of the
past within 50 years?
Dr Raschenberger is as interested in maintaining good
health as he is in curing disease. Based on his many years
of medical practice he predicts that ‘There won’t be any
varicose veins in 50 years’ time because people will have
the option of earlier therapeutic intervention, so they
won’t wait for varicose veins to appear. I’m absolutely convinced that our great-grandchildren will be referred to
osteopaths before the flow defect that leads to varicose
veins has a chance to take hold.’
Dr Raschenberger makes the comparison to our routine
six-monthly visits to the dentist, and forecasts that prevention will dramatically reduce the rate of varicosis. He
holds no truck with objectors who argue that varicose
veins can also have a genetic origin: ‘There are some patients who may have an inherited predisposition, no more
than that, but the more important question is, how do
they deal with it?’

In summary

Nonetheless, it is true that pregnancy can lead to the formation of varicose veins if an existing varicosis, i.e. a valve
insufficiency is aggravated by tissue distension and the

Dr Edgar Raschenberger and Dr Peter Gartner offer the

pressure of the embryo’s weight: ‘I have had patients

following advice for preventing venous vascular diseases:

whose varicose veins disappeared as soon as they gave
–– Keep your feet up and legs flat

birth’.

–– When engaged in seated activities, use a footstool,
Why is it mostly women who worry about varicose veins?

seat ball or stool, as well as a standing desk and

Aren’t men susceptible? ‘No’, says Edgar Raschenberger

a kybun® mat to stand on as you work
–– Plenty of exercise, especially of the kind that

with a grin, ‘men tend to have hairy legs, so their varicose

trains basic endurance such as walking

veins are not as noticeable. 60% of women and 40% of men

–– Follow a diet based on Mayr principles to

are affected by varicose veins’.

maintain tissue tone
–– Wear compression stockings, even if you have no
vascular issues
–– Seek regular attention from an (innovative)
angiologist, i.e. a specialist in vascular medicine,
and from an osteopath
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Dr Edgar
Raschenberger
Dr Raschenberger is a general
surgery and vascular surgery consultant. He studied medicine and sports
science at Innsbruck University, and
completed his residency at
Schwaz District Hospital as well
as at Innsbruck University Hospital’s
Department of Vascular Surgery.
Since 1996 he has run a private
medical practice in Innsbruck
where he focuses on the treatment
of varicose and spider veins.
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GIRLSONLY
GOLF!
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Girls-only
golf!

Our new active & healthy weekend break for ladies: on your own or with
your besties, you can be assured of a fabulous girlie weekend here at
the Parkhotel Igls. Green fees, spa, exercise classes, relaxation sessions,
and healthy, delicious Modern Mayr cuisine are all included!

If you yearn for some rest and

well as three or four nights with

ment, spend some time working on

relaxation in the Tyrolean moun-

meals based on our Modern Mayr

your handicap with our golf pro, or

tains but lack the time for a fully

Cuisine. In addition to accommodati-

simply relax in our sprawling nature

fledged holiday, we have the answer

on in a superior single room, the rate

park.

for you and your girlfriends:

includes massages, beauty treat-

our special ‘Girls-only golf!’ break!

ments and green fees – the perfect

Whatever you choose to do, you will

break for ladies looking for a great

be enjoying the fruits of your short

These breaks run from either Thurs-

time and a healthy long weekend

break for a long time after you return

day or Friday to Sunday and include

away.

to ‘real life’ with renewed bounce and

use of the spa with swimming pool,

quite a few pounds less on the scales!

saunas, steam grotto and infrared

Naturally, you can book additional

sauna, a wide range of exercise clas-

treatments in our beauty salon or opt

ses and use of the panoramic gym, as

to have another massage appoint-

Girls-only golf! break
–– 1 or 2 green fees

–– Exercise and relaxation classes

–– 1 full body massage (50 mins)

–– Daily Kneipp treatments (leg, arm or seated

–– 1 treatment of your choice

contrast baths)

- Terra-Vit full body wrap

–– Use of swimming pool, sauna and

- Body wrap

panoramic gym

- Thalasso pack

–– Personal Modern Mayr cuisine diet plan

- Full body exfoliation and Alpine body pack

–– Mineral water, herbal tea and base broth

Thursday – Sunday Includes additional partial body massage (25 mins) and 2 green fees
€1,112 including 3 nights in a superior single room
Friday – Sunday Includes 1 green fee
€755 including 2 nights in a superior single room
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Sharpen your tastebuds

I TASTE
THEREFORE
I AM...
REAWAKENED!
How fasting sharpens our taste buds

You may remember that in the Parkzeit’s last
edition we featured studies demonstrating
the way fasting causes flavours to be perceived
with greater clarity and intensity. Do our guests
enjoy the same experience after a stay with
us? We wanted to know, so we invited a few
renowned sommeliers, restaurant critics and
lifestyle journalists to stay, experience and
report. Here’s the story of Alexander Pfeffer,
editor-in-chief of WirtschaftsBlatt deluxe.
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Sharpen your tastebuds

‘To be perfectly honest, when the invitation to stay at
Parkhotel Igls arrived I was only thinking of losing those
extra pounds and spending a wholesome week away
from it all in the Tyrolean mountains. Even though
writing about the best restaurants and wines forms part
of my job the taste aspect was incidental at first. I estimate that I spend around eight to ten evenings a month
in first class eateries, and until now I have never suspected
that my taste buds may have dulled over the years.
During my week at the Parkhotel Igls I was on dietary
stage 3, which means the traditional Mayr diet plus a
protein supplement and their alkaline vegetable broth –
soothing, healthy and absolutely adequate.
I definitely didn’t feel I was missing anything, although I
was really looking forward to enjoying my first ‘proper’
meal afterwards. I started with a simple tomato, which
previously I would have gulped down in a single bite.
Now, however, I seemed to perceive different gradations

Alexander
Pfeffer

of flavour. The tomato was sweet and bitter at the same
time, slightly earthy but also juicy and cool. Was this new
awareness the result of a single week of fasting? Really?
With unabated scepticism I approached more complex
dishes. Many things that I had previously considered

Alexander Pfeffer lives in

tasty now seemed over salted, too sweet, greasy, or sim-

Vienna and is the editor-

ply ‘synthetic’. Other foods that I had barely registered

in-chief of the Wirtschafts-

before now turned out to be out-and-out ‘flavour bombs’!

Blatt. He is known to be an

This experience was duplicated with respect to wine, and

insightful connoisseur of

it is astonishing how many fine nuances can be detected

the national and internati-

in a single sip.

onal gourmet scene. He has
travelled extensively and

It has now been several months since I stayed at Parkhotel

sampled cuisines around

Igls and my initial euphoria has had time to settle down.

the world: the most unusual

Nevertheless, I remain less willing to compromise when

dish he has had the privilege

it comes to food. If I don’t like something, I’ll leave it on

to taste to date in his

the plate. This is especially true with respect to conveni-

career was crispy snake

ence foods and anything that contains flavour enhancers.

skin cooked by Ferran

I’ve become more mindful, I eat less and chew more.

Adrià.

Even at home, I am more interested in the composition of
different flavours and structures.
I have always considered myself to be a sensualist, but I
think it is only now that I understand what actually
constitutes true sensual pleasure.’
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Relaxing, effective,
inspiring
The movements that are performed during a
Feldenkrais® session tend to be very subtle,
and are mostly executed lying down on a mat,
under the guidance of a qualified practitioner.
So far, so unspectacular.

The method is, however, remarkably effective, as Marion

experiences at school are likely to have led most of us to

Schröger, a registered Feldenkrais teacher and move-

have forgotten this. If we restore the body's mobility, or

ment therapist can corroborate. She will be running the

merely allow the possibility of mobility, the feeling of joy

Parkhotel Igls’ Feldenkrais lessons in the summer. Mari-

is much stronger than when we learn our multiplication

on has been involved in Feldenkrais® for over ten years

tables. Why? Because it gives us a deep understanding of

and has her own studio. She enthuses about the great

ourselves and our interconnections.

®

®

experiences and successes that are achievable with this
educational system. ‘It's all about exploring your own

What I'm after isn't flexible bodies

movements and internal sensations’, she explains. The

but flexible brains.

gentle movements include crossing stretched legs and
pressing ankles together to strengthen the pelvic floor, as

What I'm after is to restore each

well as slowly moving the spine upwards, vertebra by ver-

person to their human dignity’

tebra to enhance mobility. Can the method relieve pain?
Reduce stress? Heal injuries? Improve physical and men-

Dr Moshé Feldenkrais

tal performance? If so, how?
Firstly, it can do all of those things. Any scepticism soon

During Feldenkrais® lessons we learn (or rediscover) new

gives way to an almost euphoric feeling of stillness. A

ways of moving, just like infants and young children who

contradiction? Certainly not, since the conscious percep-

are constantly experiencing these kinds of small accom-

tion of our own actions – in this case movements – crea-

plishments. Add to this the ability to move without pain,

tes a new sense of mobility for both body and mind. We

and the feeling of joy becomes perfect. This is what

learn. And we learn on a number of different levels. Each

Feldenkrais® can achieve.

learning experience is in itself a victory, although negative
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During one-to-one lessons the trained practitioner enab‘Awareness Through Movement’

les the client to explore movement patterns with the help

The founder of this approach called it Awareness Through

of targeted touch. None of our everyday movements are

Movement. The engineer, physicist and judo teacher Dr

performed by a single muscle on its own. Rather, our

Moshé Feldenkrais based his concept on the organic way

muscles form chains. A simple movement such as lifting

that babies learn. This means the kind of learning we do

a leg involves muscles across the body. During these ses-

when as toddlers we progress from sitting to crawling

sions, our guest learns to become aware of the individual

and standing up. We don’t do this with our conscious

members of these muscle chains. This also changes and

minds. Instead we are constantly and intuitively acqui-

improves long-held habits of moving, and teaches us to

ring new muscle synergies. It is not our will that makes

make new choices.

us walk upright, but our actions. The feeling of happiness
this triggers is familiar to anyone who has ever observed

Our body's actions are more

an infant succeed in a new sequence of movements. This

supple, movements that

rediscovery of our original capacity for learning is what
causes the eureka effect during Feldenkrais® classes. Our

have become limited due to

body's actions are more supple, movements that have

injury are possible once

become limited due to injury are possible once more, and
pain caused by bad posture is eliminated. Our whole

more, and pain caused by bad

horizon is broadened.

posture is eliminated. Our

Happiness on many levels

whole horizon is broadened.

A simple and effective idea lies behind Feldenkrais’
second approach known as Functional Integration.
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Personal limits take precedence over perfection
People who practise Feldenkrais® seek to use their own
resources to improve their movement and reveal their
potential. There is no ideal result, only personal boundaries. Feldenkrais® is therefore suitable for most people, as
well as being helpful to athletes and dancers.
When a person turns to the Feldenkrais® Method for help,

‘Nothing is permanent about

the starting point is always a holistic view of the individual: mind, body and soul cannot be treated indepen-

our behaviour patterns except

dently of each other. Moshé Feldenkrais understood that

our belief that they are so’

our personalities’ various characteristics are reflected in

Dr Moshé Feldenkrais

our divergent movement patterns. Dissolving bad habits
and replacing them with new, better ways of moving and
holding the body is the goal of any Feldenkrais® work.
Nearly 70 years ago Moshé Feldenkrais freed the then 71
year-old Israeli Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion from
back pain, and even induced him to do a headstand.

Dr Moshé Feldenkrais
Dr Moshé Feldenkrais (1904–1984) was a physicist, engineer, judo teacher and
pioneer of behavioural physiology. Born in Russia in 1904, he moved to Paris at
age 24 where he gained a doctorate in applied physics. In 1940 he began to
undertake research in neurology, behaviourism and neurophysiology. A knee
injury led him to study his own movements and thus to systematically refine
our perception of the body’s structure and dynamics. This learning process later
informed his Awareness Through Movement and Functional Integration
methods. Moshé Feldenkrais died in Tel Aviv in 1984.
There are around 1,000 Feldenkrais® practitioners around the world.
Only certified Feldenkrais® Practitioners who have graduated from a four-year
accredited Feldenkrais® Professional Training Programme may teach the
method.
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Feldenkrais®

For mind & body
Detox & Mental Coaching & Felden-

athletes for many years. Does detox

krais® @Mayr is a special, week long

in the sense of healthy Modern Mayr

programme held on 12 to 19 June 2016,

Cuisine, mental coaching, and

offered in both German and English.

Feldenkrais® lessons make an ideal

What should participants expect?

combination? What do these things

‘Certainly not a standard spa stay’,

have in common? Dr Stadelmann

says Dr Edith Stadelmann.

answers the first question with an
instant ‘yes’ and doesn’t pause before

‘The week could equally be entitled ‘a

answering the second: ‘Mindfulness,

journey of self-discovery to unearth

the process of learning, and becoming

your potential’. As with any journey it’s

more conscious; these are the

all about experience, exploration and

common denominators’.

learning. And, yes, it’s also about
finding the answers to the burning

We designed the week for people who

question of what we each can do to live

are seeking a healthy holiday with

healthier, be healthier, and stay

the aim of slowing down, pausing,

healthy’, says the clinical and health

and detoxing the mind as well as the

psychologist. One of the programme’s

body. It is a journey of discovery that

components is made up of mental

aims to leave participants with lasting

coaching sessions led by Dr Stadel-

impetus for change.

mann and her colleague Thomas
Blasbichler (MA). Edith Stadelmann has
been a successful mental coach to elite

Detox & Mental Coaching & Feldenkrais® @Mayr
12 to 19 June 2016
With Feldenkrais® teacher Marion Schröger
Mental coaching sessions: Dr Edith Stadelmann & Thomas Blasbichler (MA)
–– Initial medical examination, integrated
health check
–– 1 interim medical examination, manual

–– Exercise and relaxation classes
–– Daily Kneipp treatments
–– Use of swimming pool, sauna and gym

abdominal treatment

–– Personal Modern Mayr cuisine diet plan

–– Concluding consultation

–– Mineral water, herbal tea and base broth

–– 5 Feldenkrais® classes (60 mins each)

–– Lectures

–– 2 mental coaching sessions (50 mins each)
–– 5 partial body massages (25 mins each)
–– 1 liver compress with beeswax
€1,292 for 1 week excluding accommodation
Mental coaching & Feldenkrais® lessons as an add-on service with a therapeutic module:
€ 210 for 2 mental coaching sessions & 5 Feldenkrais® lessons
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Colour you healthy

COLOUR YOU
HEALTHY!
Why you should eat a rainbow a week
Five a day? Naturally, but quantity is not all: colour counts too!
In this article we reveal the powerful nutrients contained in green
lettuce, purple figs, yellow courgettes and white celery. Plus: sublime
(and colourful) recipes from our ‘FX Mayr for Gourmets’ cookbook!
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Colour you healthy

Green for go!

Yellow foods

The chlorophyll contained in green fruit and

Lemons, pineapples, yellow courgettes, yellow

vegetables cleanses and detoxifies as well as

peppers, parsnips, pumpkins, bananas, apricots,

being involved in producing oxygen during

sea-buckthorn, oranges, mangoes, tangerines

photosynthesis. Many green vegetables also

and carrots

contain lutein, a secondary phytochemical
that stimulates cell regeneration and protects

Why ‘seeing red’ can be
good for you!

the eyes. In addition, leafy vegetables are rich
in folic acid, a water-soluble vitamin essential
for cell division which offers protection
against arteriosclerosis.

The lycopene contained in red fruit and vege-

Green foods

tables also forms part of the carotenoid group.

Peas, cucumbers, green beans, green peppers,

It is stimulating and invigorating, gets blood

lettuce, avocados, kale, spinach, chard, apples,

and heart moving, slows down vessel blockage

pears, white grapes, kiwis, and herbs such as

and promotes cutaneous and cellular respi-

basil, parsley, chives and chervil

ration. Red berries further protect the bladder
and kidney areas from inflammation. Tip: the
lycopene contained in tomatoes is improved

True blue

by heating. Tomatoes are therefore best served

Blue and purple fruit and vegetables contain

Red foods

high levels of anthocyanins. These are secondary

Rosehips, pomegranate, raspberries, straw-

flavonoid phytochemicals that are considered

berries, cherries, redcurrants, cranberries,

miracle weapons in the fight against ageing.

watermelon, tomatoes and chillies

up cooked, in a sauce or soup.

They protect against skin ageing, maintain the
blood vessels’ youthfulness, strengthen eyesight
and memory, and also have anti-inflammatory
and calming effects.

White for life!

Blue foods

Pale and exceedingly interesting: white fruit

Blueberries, blackcurrants, elderberries, beetroot,

and vegetables contain many healthy vitamins,

aubergines, red cabbage, scarlet runner beans,

minerals and trace elements. Allicin, which

plums, lollo rosso lettuce, black grapes, black-

is in onions and garlic, is anti-inflammatory,

berries, figs and borage

anti-bacterial and stimulates blood flow.
Jerusalem artichokes and chicory also comprise
plenty of inulin, a probiotic fibre that helps the

Mellow yellow

good lactobacilli and bifidobacteria colonise

Carotenoids give fruit and vegetables their lovely

that inulin can reduce the risk of osteoporosis

yellow or orange colour and provide protection

and colon cancer.

against free radicals. They are also antioxidants

White foods

and counteract skin ageing, protect against

Asparagus, Jerusalem artichokes, chicory,

cardiovascular disease, stimulate the immune

celery, onions, garlic, fennel, cauliflower and

system, activate digestion and boost the

lychees

the intestinal flora. Studies have also shown

metabolism. Curcumin, which is contained in
turmeric, is one of yellow’s potent powerhouses.
This highly anti-inflammatory substance is a
boon for rheumatic pain as well as being what
gives curry powder its distinctive colour.
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Colour you healthy

EATING BY COLOUR
Our chef Markus Sorg presents four tantalising recipes

Red & green tomato & avocado
salad with a citrus dressing
2 avocados

50 ml linseed oil

2 tomatoes

50 ml citrus vinegar

2 grapefruits or pomelos

2 tbsp maple syrup

2 limes

Salt & pepper

1 lemon

Ground coriander

100 ml olive oil
Peel the avocados, remove the stones, and slice thinly.
Peel, deseed and fillet the tomatoes. Fillet a grapefruit.
Place all the prepared fruit in a bowl. Squeeze the limes,
lemon and the remaining grapefruit, whisk the juice and

Curried squash & orange soup
with coconut milk

with the other ingredients to make a dressing, and pour
over the salad.

Serves four
270 g muscat or butternut squash
10 g butter
1 tbsp curry powder
Salt & pepper
Grated nutmeg
100 ml freshly squeezed orange juice
500 ml base broth
200 ml unsweetened coconut milk
2 tbsp argan oil
Peel the squash, remove seeds and threads, and chop into
small pieces. Melt the butter in a saucepan, add the
squash and sauté until translucent. Add the curry powder, salt, pepper and nutmeg. Deglaze with the orange
juice and leave to simmer gently. Add the broth, and simmer the squash for 6–8 minutes until soft. Just before you
want to purée the soup, add the coconut milk and argan
oil, then blend until smooth.
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Green basil & spinach with
nutmeg & roasted pine nuts
Serves four
600 g fresh spinach

200 ml olive oil

10 g butter

6 large basil leaves

Fleur de Sel

1 tbsp pine nuts

Grated nutmeg
Wash the spinach thoroughly, remove any stalks and
drain. Briefly blanch the spinach in boiling water, immediately drain and plunge into iced water to stop the coo-

White chocolate cream
with a purple berry & olive oil
vinaigrette

king process. Squeeze the spinach using both hands, roll
into a tight bundle and cut into 0.5cm thick slices. Melt
the butter in a saucepan, add the spinach and cook over
a medium heat. Season with salt and nutmeg, drizzle

Serves four

with olive oil, and leave to marinate. Finely slice the basil

200 ml milk

A third of a grated tonka bean

and stir into the spinach just before serving. Fry the pine

100 ml cream

5 egg yolks

nuts with a shot of olive oil and sprinkle over the spi-

1 pear

50 g white chocolate

nach.

1 tsp sugar

Berries to taste

3 stevia leaves

20 ml olive oil

Half an organic orange

20 ml lime juice

Half an organic lemon

1 tbsp maple syrup

Grated nutmeg
Mix together the milk and cream. Peel the pear, cut and
reserve a few slices, then dice the remainder. Place the
diced pear in a heated saucepan, sauté, add sugar, and
allow to caramelise slightly. Add the chopped stevia leaves, and grate the zest of the orange and lemon into the
saucepan. Deglaze with the juice of the half lemon and
orange. Place the mixture in a shallow bowl. Pour the
milk and cream mixture into the same saucepan, add
some grated nutmeg and tonka bean, stir well and simmer
gently. Remove from the hob and allow to cool. Mix the
egg yolks with a dash of cream, add to the cooled milk
and cream mixture (50°C), and whisk for around 1 minute.

You’ll find these and many more delicious recipes

Melt the chopped white chocolate in a bain-marie and

from the Parkhotel Igls kitchen in our ‘FX Mayr

gently fold into the custard. Add the pear and stevia mix

for Gourmets’ cookbook. Available to order from

and continue to whisk for another minute. Pour the

Parkhotel Igls.

creamy mixture into ovenproof ramekins, stand in a
roasting tin with half an inch of water and bake in the
oven at 90°C for 35 minutes.
Halve the berries and briefly simmer in olive oil, lime
juice and maple syrup. Arrange the sliced pear on the
mousse and serve with the berry and olive oil vinaigrette.
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Stimulates hair growth on the scalp

Wrinkle removal for face and body

Wound healing and scar removal
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Platelet-rich plasma treatment

PLATELET-RICH PLASMA
EFFECTIVE AGAINST
WRINKLES AND HAIR LOSS
No-surgery wrinkle removal? A full head of hair
without a transplant? Really?!

Yes, really. Platelet-rich plasma

skin of the face or into the scalp with

therapy is a natural and highly effec-

ultra-fine hypodermic needles and

tive method of rejuvenating skin and

a micro needling device known as a

treating numerous forms of hair loss

Dermapen.

with autologous plasma. The skin is
‘injured’ to trigger the body's own

The number of treatments is deter-

repair mechanisms and activate

mined individually and depends on

growth factors contained in the

the diagnosis. Treating hair loss

platelets. This repairs the damaged

requires an average of three treat-

skin, stimulates the production of

ments at intervals of three to four

collagen, and slows down the natural

weeks. Two or sometimes a single

ageing process.

treatment are sufficient to rejuvenate
the skin. Since the platelet-rich plasma

This is how it works: blood is drawn

is derived from the patient’s own

from a vein and then placed in a

body this form of treatment is free of

centrifuge to separate out the plate-

side effects and allergic reactions.

lets from the other blood components. The platelet-rich plasma is
subsequently injected back into the
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Platelet-rich plasma treatment: € 530

Blood pressure

24-hour
blood pressure monitoring
New at the Parkhotel Igls

Like all cardiovascular disorders, high blood pressure is

Beware: doctor’s white coat

among the most common causes of death. It is under-

Every time a person with white coat hypertension has

standable, therefore, that GPs eagerly prescribe hyperten-

their blood pressure measured at the surgery the reading

sion medication as soon as blood pressure readings are

turns out high, while measurements taken at home are

slightly elevated. In many cases, however, blood pressure

always within the normal range. This phenomenon is

could be lowered without the use of drugs. Beta blockers

caused by the fight-or-flight response – an entirely natu-

and other medication are often unnecessary if patients

ral reaction to a perceived threat. However, the danger in

can instead embark on a regime of exercise, sensible diet

this form of hypertension is not the short-term rise in

and regular detoxification treatments based on Modern

blood pressure. Rather, it is the drugs that are pointlessly

Mayr Medicine.

prescribed as well as their side effects, which include dry
coughs, depression and erectile dysfunction, and are eit-

However, one form of hypertension isn’t hypertension at

her concealed from the patient or deemed an acceptable

all: white coat hypertension.

and necessary evil.

The latest diagnostic methods
The gold standard for detecting or excluding white coat
hypertension is 24-hour blood pressure monitoring, now
available at Parkhotel Igls. A small pressure cuff is secured around your upper arm and connected to a monitoring device that measures and records blood pressure at
regular intervals. Heart attacks and strokes are especially
common in the early hours of the morning, so the ability
to measure blood pressure at night time is especially useful.
Our new 24-hour blood pressure monitoring service
allows us to check whether your hypertension is merely a
harmless white coat syndrome, or a dangerous failure of
your blood pressure to go down during the night, and will
thereby significantly decrease your heart attack and stroke
risk.
24-hour outpatient blood pressure monitoring: €175
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Liver

A healthy kick-start
for your liver
Parkhotel Igls has developed a unique Liver Cleanse programme to help
your liver regenerate.

Offering substantial support to our

by our supplier, please book your

detoxification treatments based on

Liver Cleanse programme in advance

Modern Mayr Medicine, the program-

and by the start of your stay at the

me consists of four silymarin (puri-

latest.

fied milk thistle extract) infusions

Did you know

and a simultaneous course of highly

It matters to us that unlike many

effective oral liver detox capsules

popular ‘liver flushes’ that use grape-

which are continued for several

fruit juice, olive oil and other ingre-

weeks after the end of your stay.

dients, our therapeutic approach

Additional liver compresses with

rests on reputable medical findings.

beeswax, daily bitter herbal teas and

We won’t pretend to have ‘flushed

delightful green smoothie appetisers

out’ your gallstones with the citrus

at lunchtime complete this effective

and oil (the ‘stones’ are simply the

detox programme. Liver Cleanse can

saponification of oil and grapefruit),

that the human liver with its 500

be added to any other module or pro-

but will rely on the proven effect of

billion cells is not only the body’s

gramme and is not affected by your

powerful antioxidants such as gluta-

largest gland but also its most

personal diet level. As our fresh milk

thione, alpha-lipoic acid and acetyl-

effective ‘chemical plant’? It

thistle infusions are made to order

cysteine.

produces vital substances such
as proteins, cholesterol and fatty
acids, stores vitamins and sugar,
filters toxins from the blood and
produces bile: in fact, the liver
has around 370 different jobs,

New Liver Cleanse programme

most of which it does quietly
and without a fuss. Liver pain

–– 4 silymarin infusions

only occurs in very exceptional

–– 1 pack of liver cleansing

cases and when seriously ill.
Otherwise it works imperceptibly
and has tremendous selfregeneration capacities.

capsules (2× 60 capsules)
–– 2 liver compresses with

On infusion days:
–– Bitter herbal teas with
breakfast
–– Green smoothies with lunch

beeswax
€1,297 – only available when booked in advance, at the latest by the start of your stay
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Did you know that …

Did you know that …

…Exercise is the only method
that deserves to be labelled
‘anti-ageing’? Many people
age faster than genetically
programmed due to lifestyle
choices.

…EXCESSIVE DIETARY
PROTEIN CAN PROMOTE
CIRCULATORY DISORDERS?
THE BODY DOES NOT
EXCRETE PROTEIN,
SO IT IS STORED IN THE
CONNECTIVE TISSUE.
CONCLUSION: YOUR DAILY
STEAK MAY BE AS LEAN
AS LEAN CAN BE, BUT

…Lifestyle is the main cause

IT CERTAINLY WON'T DO YOUR

of the huge rise in cardiovascular

HEALTH MUCH GOOD.

disease? Adverse lifestyle

…We now have a
ladies and gentlemen’s
hairdressing salon?
Conveniently situated in
the basement of
Parkhotel Igls, the salon
is run by dedicated
professionals and so
convenient for our guests.

factors include stress, lack of
exercise, high blood pressure,
diabetes and smoking.

…Overheating the body in a sauna or
steam room activates the
immune system? It also improves
muscle elasticity and relieves tension.
…Slimming is a welcome side effect
of fasting – so long as we
stick to the rules of Modern Mayr
Medicine. Reducing body weight
by around ten pounds is as effective
as taking tablets when it comes
to lowering blood pressure.
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Offers & treatment modules overview

Therapeutic
modules
THE BASIC PROGRAMME
Forms the basis of our treatment service and is
an integral part of every treatment module

€ 896

MAYR CLASSIC
Get to know Modern Mayr Medicine

€ 1,149

MAYR INTENSIVE
For a thorough detox and optimal health results

€ 1,528

MAYR DE-STRESS
Slow down and restore your energy flow

€ 1,729

MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM
Treatment of back disorders, restores mobility

€ 1,520

HEART & CIRCULATION
Positive effect on risk factors such as stress,
excess weight and high blood pressure

€ 1,632

METABOLISM & DETOX
For food intolerances, allergies, burnout and
sleep disorders

€ 1,730

Medical team at Parkhotel Igls

Special offer
DETOX ON THE RUN

€ 1,434

Special offer
KYBUN®@MAYR

€ 1,327

Special offer
MODERN MAYR MEDICAL CHECK

€ 3,567

Diagnostic module
SUPER MEDICAL CHECK

€ 2,067

Diagnostic module
MEN'S MEDICAL CHECK

€ 2,431

Diagnostic module
PREVENTATIVE ULTRASOUND

Accommodation
rates
Single rooms 
€ 151 – 340
Double rooms*
€ 146 – 246
Suites* 
€ 269 – 386
Parkhotel Suite (for up to 5 people) 	
€ 1,170

Prices are per night per person; treatments are not included.
*For single occupancy on request.
Discounts: 5
 % for 2 weeks, 10% for 3+ weeks

€ 998

Prices are per person per week and exclude room rates.
Prices for additional weeks on request.
Prices and services valid until 10 Dec 2016

Closed for
refurbishments
Parkhotel Igls is closed from 10 to 25 December 2016.
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Summer special
This year, stress and everyday worries take a
summer break; against the backdrop of the
sun plateau’s gorgeous landscape and in
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bracing fresh mountain air, Parkhotel Igls
awaits with an invigorating vitality programme.

Summer short stay
programme
–– Initial examination and health check by
physician (30 mins)
–– Concluding examination (30 mins)
–– 1 full body massage (50 mins)
–– Exercise and relaxation classes
–– Daily Kneipp treatments
–– Use of swimming pool, sauna and gym
–– Personal Modern Mayr Cuisine diet plan
–– Mineral water, herbal tea and base broth
–– Lectures
Four therapeutic treatments – please select
from the following
–– 1 partial body massage (25 mins)
–– 1 personal training session (25 mins)
–– 1 full body exfoliation
–– Heat compress (hay flowers or moor)
–– 1 nurturing full body Cleopatra pack
–– 1 detoxifying and purifying body pack
–– 1 continuous shower massage
–– 1 metabolic detox bath
–– 1 liver compress with beeswax
€ 793 for 4 days excluding accommodation
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